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I 'TAIMAGE ON"MARRIAGE" "jSf*
v" A SERMON ON MATRIMONY AT THE

BROOKLYN TABERNACLE.

Row to Choose n. Wife.Wise Men who Mnde
MUtakcH iu Selection Helpmates.

"The Marriage King" is the title of a
series of discourses to be preached on

* Sunday mornings by Dr. Talmage in the
Brooklyn Tabernacle. The first was
delivered Sunday and its subject was
"j-iow to unoose a wile." In it Dr.
Tnlmage played changes on the entire
rangff of the gamut of human emotion,
exciting his congregation to laughter,that went to the high notes of giggling, 1
and then went deeper and moved many '

of the audience to so sorrowful a ».ondi- <

tion that they found relief only in tears.
The comedy part was the strongest and 1

had the most numerous illustrations. <

Laughter, therefore, was the more prom- <

inent feature in the accompaniments of 1

the sermon. 1

The text was selected from Judges,
xiv., 8."Is therenever a woman among
all the daughters of thy brethren or

among all my people that thou goest to
take a wife of the hncircumcised Philistines?' ,

"Samson, the giant, is here asking the
consent of his father and mother," said
the Doctor, "to his marriage with a

young woman whom they deemed unfit
for him. In the text his parents arc

' forbidding tlic bans. They are in effect
saying to him, 'Are there no young woImen among our own people that youI must ask conjugation with this foreignI flirt ? Are there no lilies among the

I % daughters of Israel whom you could
I f wear on your heart, that you must be
I compelled to wear the Philistine thistle?I Do you choose this crabbed apple bcIcause there are no pomegranites?' These
I were just upbraidings because his

parents when speaking of their own
B people spoke of a race strikingly charIacterized by female loveliness. TheI midnight was veiled in their hair and a

lake of blue was in their eyes, the buoy
ancy and freshness of spring was in
thteir gait, and this was only typical of
the beauty and the glory of their souls.

4 A TRIBUTE TO WOMAN.
f "I have no words sufficiently eloquentip set forth my admiration of good wonbanhood.Good and true women were
iiever so numerous as they arc to-day.
mmen are now seventy-live per cent

^Bbetter than they ever were. The women
plf this country are better educated than

men, and if things go on in the
Iume ratio it will be difficult for the {

/en to find enough ignorance in tl;e op-,
bsito sex to make an appropriate con- 1

>rt." The ladies in the congregation 1

niled at this and looked at one another 1

amplacently. "If I am under a delu- 1
on in this I hope to continue in thisElusion until I embark from this planet. 1

nere are thousands of American pulkts,and among them this one, thatLve avoided a discussion of a great[any practical things, and among theselings is the subject I am to discuss in
lis series of snrmonK Thin in tho 1

I1st time that I have heard of it being 1

pcussed.
I "There are a vast number of people
mo ought uot.t© be married.- Therele 940,000 more women in England
pan men, and about the same number
n this country. The moral of such a
act is that thousands of women should
egard it as a duty to take measures so
Effective that they should be able toLke care of themselves. 'Another fact
| that there are a very large number oflin who arc not fit to be mitrned, andlis time to say that if a woman whofcses her integrity and her honor is not
[t to be married, then is it equally true
hat a man who is untrue to the best
>romptings of his moral nature and is
mpurc is not fit to be married. I am,

Iinerciore, tftis morning, as a reliciousleachcr and as one who will have to giveIn account of his stewardship, about tojive yon some advice that should beIdopted when you choose a wife.
i awfui, examples. (

I "Martin Farquhar Tupper, the poet, .

recommended men to pray and seek
pivine guidance before they chose a

(

wife. He and all the people who ad- 1

vised the same thing were laughed at 1

when they said this. Many of those 1

who laughed then are laughing now on
the other side of the mouth. (Laugh- 1

ter.) Some good and wise men have
[wrecked their lives by this neglect. ;

IVitness the man of this text Then 1

here was John Wesley.as good a man {

,8 ever lived.was chained to a woman 1

vho did all she could to destroy his in- ^
luence,* and sat in Citv Roads Chapel £

nakiiig mouths at him while he
breached. Then.there are women who
re scolds f\nd who IqqV on ypu like &
March northeaster. (Laughter.) 'i'hen
men there arc the opium eating womenlr-400.000 of tlicm in America to-day. (who will have their drug although it j|03tfc them the greatest treasure of their ^household. I urge you to ask divine ^fcuidancc, because society is full of arti-

A rx i i * « '

Iijciumy. jviter ncr uressmaKCr, ner

pair adjuster, her jeweller, and other
[mysterious agencies have transformed a
woman, how can an unsophisticated
apian discern the real meaning of these
physiological hieroglyphics ? (Loud
laughter.) Men arc by these means
^swindled; they make a bargain from a

sample, and when the goods come to bo
delivered they find that they are

(toot equal to the sample. (Giggling
laughter.) They marry a sweet temperedwoman, as they suppose, and she
turns out to bo a Jezebel; thev marry a

proman as meek apparjentlv as the sainted
wary, and they eret a Lucre/.ia Borgia
when they thought they had a Martha
"Washington. (More laughter.) I care
not. for such women or the richness of
Iheir upholstery, for I will tell them
they are not as honest as the cyprians
on the street, for these latter advertise
(their infamy, but the former professheaven when they mean hell. May I
not, therefore, ask yon to seek divine J/guidance before you choose a wife? for
there is no worse predicament on earth
than to be unequally yoked together.

mistakes sastt/f madr. (
"Adam had not * large number to we- <

lect a wife from, and, judging from the 1

mistakes he mnd-e, I am glad th«t he <H/vras limited t>o Eve ot none. If you iHSftake Jfbe direction you will vnatoc I

I
I

do mistake. A great dculhas been said
about woman being taken from the ribs
of Adam. But there are twenty-fourHbs and there are twenty-three nossibilitiesto one that you will gel, the
wrong rib. (roars of laughter.) John
Milton, the poet, who was blind, was
told that his wife was a rose, and he reiit. ~e
^IIVU) X (1111 S1VSU Iliuvil \/l iV JUU^U VI

color, but I think it is very likely so
for I feel 1* thorn." (Laughter.)
Look at Solomon, whose married lifewa
as unhappy as it was multitudinous, and
among the wise observations of his experiencein this matter is this:.\A. continualdropping on a rainy day and a
contentious woman are alike.'

"If in this matter you make no mistakeyou will have two heavens, one
liere below and one hereafter; but if you
110 make a mistake you have two hells,
jne here and one hereafter."

Dr. Talmage concluded by giving a
aumber of illustrations of the beneiicjnceof woman as a Chrir.tain, nnd
:losed with a pathetic and touching descriptionof the scenes around his
uother's deathbed.

War Reminiscence.

Old Washington people will rememberHudson Taylor, who, during the war
md for years previous, was first chief
ilerk and then proprietor of a bookstore
n Pennsylvania avenue. During the
var he was a bosom friend of Edwin
VI. Stanton, the then Secretary of War.
"I remember," says Mr. Taylor,

"that while I was in Washington during;he war there »vas one period when
;herc was some talk of doing away with
111 the regimental bands in the army.T4. ! J 1I.-1. Al A At., n
it was tillm Liiub tiiuy cost me uovernmentmiilons of dollars, and as there
was clamoring among some for retrench

nentit was seriously proposed that
nusic in the army be dispensed with.
A. little party of gentlemen, including
nyself, fearing that such an order would
ue given, went to the War Office one
evening to call upon Mr. Stanton socially,as we often did, and in the
course of the little talk we had the mat:crwas broached. Said Mr. Stanton : 'It
s urged simply as a matter of economy.Wc now have hundreds of millions of
3ebt, and it is growing fast.' Said I:
'Mr. Stanton, I h^ve read somewhere
:liat music has been used in nil ages,lot only as a stimulus to the passion of
combat, but also as a dative to tho
ienee of danger, and whue embattled
losts are marching with measured tread
;o the field of death music is the magic:hat lures them to their doom!' Mr.
Stanton rose from his chair, and in an

imphatic manner exclaimed :
" 'Bv thunder, Taylor, that's a true

saying] Where did you get that ? The
"egiments shall keep their bands if all
:lie finances of the United States go to
;hunder!'"

It is needless to add that music in the
irmy was not abolished.

The Poultry Yard.

One dozen winter eggs will pay a
jigger store bill than two dozen suinnereggs.
Sift the coal ashes in the poultryiouscfor the fowls to pick at and dust

.hemselves in.
t)id you ever try feeding a nice,

iweet, fine cut clover hay to fowls in
vinter? It's tip-top feed. Timothy is
irst-rate, and corn stalks are good.
Corn is a good feed for cold weather,>ut care should be taken not to feed so

ibcrally as to cause the hens to become
!.\ccssively fat, or they will cense to
ay.
A sloppy wet floor in a hen house is

in abomination, and invariably brings
iramp," colds, and roup. It may be too
ate now to raise your floor if it is of
;hat description, but you can put boards
n and cover them with litter.
A hen that sit** on the roost, or stands

3n one leg from morning till night these
:old days, will not lay. Exercise is as
issential as good feeding, and hens that
ue expected to lay must be so fed as to
:omel them to scratch and take exercise.
Water with the chill taken off should

)C supplied to fowls at least twice a
lay during freezing weather. It should
lot be kept constantly before longwattled fowls like Leghorns, since their
ippendages are apt to become frost-bitenfrom frequent dipping in the
water.
The early crop of broilers should chip;he shells the latter part of January. So

ire up the incubator and set the old hen
is soon as you can get good eggs and
jnough of them. But consider before
tou begin that you have no easy jobihead of you for the next three months.
.Fwm Journal.

£lans for tlie New Cruisers.

Chief Engineer Loring of the Bureau
>f Steam Engineering of the Navydepartment is hard at work on the plans
or the new unarmored vessels that the
Government is to build. Thnsn
vill mark a new departure in shinbuildng.They will be required to aevclop
i speed of eighteen knots an hour, a
hing that no vessel in the Hritish navy
:an accomplish. The problem the
sngineers have to deal with is a difficult
>ne. The vessels arc small, and yet it
s necessary to get into them engines of
J, 500 horse power. Mr. Loring is confilentthat these vessels will eclipse anyhingthat England has ever built. He
iays that while we have not the room in
>ur navy yards for such work as England
ia«, there is no question but thAt our
vorkmen can compete successfully with
hat, country in mechnnical skill. One
lisadvantage our vessels havo when
hey are first tried is that they cannot
)e always officered and commanded by
:rews who know how to get the beat
vork out of them. In England, when a
vessel is tested she is put in charge of
i crew of experts, who are kept especallyfor that work. Thus tho very»st results ore attained on fiist
rial.

Aw Army's Losses..Napoleon lost in
lis retreat from Moscow 400.000 men.
[)f them 125,000 wero killed, 182,000lied of hunger ami disease, and 103,000
ivere taken prisoners or dcncrtod. Many»f them joined him aftorwards, and tho
ictual loss did not probably ecoaod
»0,000.
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AWell Bred Maid.
Richard Grant White used to tell an

exquisite story to illustrate the native
courtesy of well-bred Americans: "When
Gen. Washington was in New Englandhe was entertained at dinner by a countrygentleman, who lived comfortably but,
quietly 111 his old-fashioued home far
from town. .When the general rose to
go the little daughter of the host, not yet
in her teens, opened the door for him.
As he passed out in his stately way he
bowed and said to the little maid: 'I wish
you had a better office, my dear.' 'Yes,sir,' she quickly replied, with a bow; 'to
let you in, sir.'" ,

The Arab's Fatalism.
The wild Arab of the desert is as ferociousas the North American Indian. In

place of the Indian's delight in warfare,he has a profound faith in "kismet".in
his fate. On two days, as Emerson putsit in one of his poems, it is useless to fear
death.the day on which you are appointedto die and the day on which you are
not appointed. On the first "neither
balm nor physician can saveon the second,no power can send one to the grave.With this creed for an armor, and the
further conviction that if fate decrees his
death he will awake in a Mohammedan
paradise, the followers of the prophet are
formidable enemies.

Mr. J. D. L. Harvey, proprietor of the
Palace Market, Chicago, writes that he
spent $2,000 in trying to cure his wife of
rheumatism, and that St. Jacobs Oil
accomplished what all else failled to bringabout. He says that it is a greater di*covc-vthan electricity.
A duck of a man Lrener'allv makes a

o

goose of a husband.

The powers of oratory of U. S. Senator
Voorhees, of Indiana, are universally acknowledged.Where even in Demosthenes
could there be words more eloquent than
these? "1 consider St. Jacobs Oil a

splendid remedy. I suffered from rheumatismof the back. I used St. Jacobs
Oil, which gave me instantaneous relief,
ani then cured me."

An intoxicated man is always rich (:n
his mind), but a rich man is not always
intoxicated.

Prof. Grothe, of the Brooklyn Board of
Health, analyzed Red Star Cough Cure
and found it absolutely free from poisons
and opiates, and safe and sure. Price,
25 cents.

You can't learn too much, but you con
half learn too much.

Children's Ailments, such as "constipation,1'disordered bowls, worms and
many other diseases so prevalent can be
successfully treated by the occasional use
of Walker's Vinegar Bitters. It is
as safe and certain in its action upon childrenas upon adults. It acts on the liver
and cleanses the blood.

He that would sooth sorrow must not
ajgue on the vanity of the most deceitful
hopes.
It is so Everywhere..E. B. Ball, druggist

at Hiattsville, Kan., has this to write about
Aliens Lung Balsam: "It is the best selling
tliroat and lung remedy, and gives general
satisfaction. 1 cheerfully recommend It.
Price Sue., 60c. and $1 per bottle at Druggists.
Foolishness.Other people's wisdom.

Onr ProrrciH.As stages are quickly abandoned with thecompletion of railroads, so the huge drastic,cathartic pills, composed of crude and bulkymedicines are quickly abandoned with theintroduction of Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant PurgativePellets," which are sugar-coated, and littlelarger than mustard seeds, but composed ofhighly concentrated vegetable extracts. Bydruggists.
A striking picture is never dangerous.

-A Small I,enkwill sink a great ship: and what at first appoarito be a tritling cough is npt to culminate inconsumption if not properly attended to intime. l<or consumptl m, which is scrofula ofthe lungs, and forxll blood and skin diseases.Dr. Pierce s "Golden Medical Discovery" hasno equal. By druggists.
A bad O men.Getting in debt.
Young and middle-aged men, suffering fromnervous debility and kindred affections, as lossor memory and hypychondria, should enclose10 cents in stamps for largo illustrated pamphletsuggesting sure cure. Address, WorldVDispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

iA sound investment.buying a drum.
Menbman's Peptonized hekf toxic, thuoniv I

preparation or beef containing its entire nutrCtfoiMproperties. It contains blood-makingforce.generating anil life-sustaining properties;Invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervousprostration, and all forms of general debility;also, in ail enfeebled conditions, whether theresult of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overworkor acute disease, particularly if resultingfrom pulmonary complaints. Caswell,Hazard&Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.
I Had a bilious attack and one of those indescribablecases of constant weariness. Tookquinine and other remedies without relief.Took Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic; am strongand welL Asa Thompson, Logan, Ohio.

There are nineteen metals more valuablethan gold, but no remedy which will comparewith Bigelow's Positive Cure for coughs andcolds. A prompt and pleasant cure fnr all
Uiroat and luns troubles.' GO cents and fi
Good at a pinch.A tight nlioe.

RedStar
TRADE yu/ MARK.

tfoughlure
2Vm from, Opiate*, -Emetics and Ftoison.

IurI*. O K(Jts.prompt. qtrAt DaoaMart add Diuum.
THE CMAJUJM A.TOOELEB CO, »AymiOttK. MP.

Pffig,
UEflMAN REMIII
For PainlitStS
m MAlUi A.TOUUI M.BiUIMU.n.

'V >y,\ O -1 .NjVv \ .., V '/* \v*' * & 5i

A vigorous and healthy growth of hair 1*maintained by using Halls Hair Renewer.The value of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, in cold*and coughs, cannot be overestimated.
Domestic "sauce" is kept in family jars.

EXCITEMENT UNABATED.
Proof that that Physician's Terrible ConfessionIm Trnc.

Cleveland O., Herald.
Yesterday aiid the duy before we copiodInto our columns from the Rochester, N. Y.,Democrat and Chronicle, a remarkable

statement, made by J. B. Heuiou, M. D.. a
gentleman who is well known in this city.In that article Dr. Ilenion recounted a wonderfulexjierience which l»efcll him, and the
next day we published from the same paper
a second article, giving an account of tno excitementin Rochester, and elsewhere, caused
by Dr. Heniou's statement. It is doubtful if
any two articles were ever published which
caused greater commotion both among professionalsand laymen.Since the publication of these two articles,having been besieged with letters of inquiry,
we sent a communication to Dr. Henion and

u ur nr.»... p- n- »
aiwj 11. xi. n iu uui (X/ v>u., uskiiik II uuyadditional proof could bo given, and here it is:
Gentlemen: I owe my life and presenthealth wholly to tho power of Warner's Safe

Cure, which snatched me from the very brink
of the grave. It is not surprising that peopleshould question the statement I made (which
is true in every respect) for my recovery was
as great a marvel to myself, as to my physicians,and friends. * * *

J. B. Henton. M. D.
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 21.

Sirs: The best proof we can give youthat the statements made by Dr. Henion are
entirely true, and would not have been published"unless strictly so, is tho followingtestimonial from the best citizens of Rochester,and a card published by Rev. Dr. Foot®.

H. H. Warner & Co.
To Whom it May Concern:
We nre personally or by reputation acquaintedwith Dr. Henion, and we believe he

would publish no statement not literally true.
We are also personally or by reputation well
acquainted with H. H. Warner & Co., proErietorsof Warner's Safe Cure (by which Dr.
[enion says he was cured).whose commercial

and personal standing in this community are
of the highest order, and we believe that theywould not publish any statements which were
not literally aud strictly true in every particular.'*

C. R. Parsons, (Mayor of Rochester.)
Wm. Purcell, (Editor Onion and Advertiser.),W. D. Shuart, (ex-Surrogate Monroe

County.)
Edward A. Frost, (ex-Clerk Monroe

County.)
E. B. Fenner, (ex-District Attorney MonroeCounty.)
J. M. Davy, (ex-Member Congress, Rochester.)
John S. Morgan, (County Judge, Monroe

Co.)
4Himu SmT TTV /Ponifulicf on/1 QoA^BtYiiin \

John Van Voorhib, (ex-Member of Con-,
gross.)
Jo Editor ofthe Lxvinq Church, Chicago, Til.:
There was published in the Rochester (N. Y.)

Democrat and Chronicle of the 31st of December,a statement made by J. B. Heniou,M. D., narrating how he had been cured of
Briglit's disease of the kidneys, almost in its
last stages, by the use of Warner's Safe Cure.
I was referred to in that statement, as havingrecommended and urged Dr. Henion to.
try the remedy, which he did,and was cured. The statementof Dr. Henion is true, so far as it concernsmyself, and I believe it to be true in all
other respects. He was a parishioner of mine
and I visited him in his sickness. I urgedhim to take the medicine. !and would do the
same again to any one who was troubled with
a disease of the kidneys and liver.

Israel Foote (D. D.,)(late) Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church,Rochester, N. Y.
It seems impossible to doubt further in the

face of such conclusive proof.
A vested interest.A waistcoat in pawn.

Not Once in a Tboaiaad Yrarit,What is it that occurs once in a minute,wice in a moment and not once in a thousandoi»ra? The letter in: which is always in sweet
rum and mullein. Taylor's Chorokee Remedyif Sweet Quin and Mullein will cure cough*,olds and consumption.
The habit of running over boots or shoes correctedwith Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
3 months' treatment foroOc. Piso's Remedyfor Catarrh. s?old by druggists.
To chin a man doesn't make him a Chinaman.

A <?a«o Not It roiul II lp.
Dr. M. n. Hinsdale, Kewunce. III., ucIvIkc* as of a

remarkable cure of Consumption, lie says: "A
neighbor's wife was attacked with violent lung din.
taw, unit pronounced beyond help from Quick Consumption.As a last resort the family was persuaded
to try DR. Wit. HALL'S HAXSAM FOR THH
LUNGS. To the astonishment of all,, by the time she
had used one-half dozen t>ottles she was about the
bouse doing her own work.

Bound to make a noise in the world.Cats.

EPITHELIOMA!
OB SKIN CANCER.

for seven years I Buffered with a cancer on mj
face. Elgbt months ago a friend recommended the
uko of Swift's Specific, and I determined to make an
effort to procure it. In this I was successful, a nd
began Its u»e. The Influence of the medicine at flr»>t
was to somewhat aggravate the sore ; but soon tne
tnflamatlon was allayed, and I began to Improveafter the first few bottles. My general health ha*
greatly Improved. I am stronger, and am able to dc
nny kind or work. The cancer on my face began to
decrease and the ulcer to heal, until there Is not
vestige of it left.only a little scar marks the place.

Mrs. Joicik A. McDo.vald.
Atlanta, Ga., August 11,1885.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed'free.
Tub Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga

N. Y., 157 W. 2«d St. .

GREAMBALM^PSfflBIPTi V'A^HCleaacs the Head. RTrapiy p^tllV
Allays Imflaiiiuiation. I
Heals the Morcn. Res- MySv ^ H
tores the (Seniles of FHfrFEVERgJ§A
Tasle.Smell,tlrurinir. E>
a positive cure. 3t ^9Cream Balmn£^@lha» gained an enviable repu;»tignwherever known, ^ ^z\iV>W|k A'« a 1displacing all otber prepar- u.sa.i

^ uav-FFUFBpain; agreeable to use. lI/\ | | fc I LI)
Pric« 6Co. by mail op at druggist. Bend for circular.

ELY BROTHERS, Drafgiita, Ow*fo, N. Y,

MmttoUm* and tea giro*^ nTOIDlTB.V JUnost nhwdl saii«fa»

f^S mxmuwito*. » kutMnr BROSL
-

_ Paris, t«aH KriithbttW Ckaiwoa tfcs favor ofIf-,, pv , , _ . tb» public and now ranks^rU' OX . M.Bg the leading Modi*
Gkvolnnatl.HHHi rla«< oftbo oil<lo«.

^ a. l. smith.
"' dford, V*

» s&skc-"
MaaaanBMmii>a _

TfcNNTRUTAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S -ENGLISH."
The Orlfindl and Only Geanlae.

*fb iadalWBTl Reliable. D<nn of worthies* loluttow.

nrafiOE££gf8&5:Id kj DrantnU vtrywIiM Atk tor "Clilrtw! >» PwgrtnM filk Trtimmr.

DUSJa Dill* fi««»E"Qllifc0wfi5Bla r S I IllSa BhtumaHe Hwi»M>wi >*<. ti.00i.iwm, to m.

CAULIFLOWEBS^^^Sb^.
U/ANT£P^£»SB

if-1'S'i

.- .. '« /. ,V ;
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^v#BROWH'SJfeHHlli
X «- «

BITTERS
Combining IKON with PUKE VEGETABLE
TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES
and ENRICHES THE BLOOD. Quickensthe action of the Lirer and Kidneys. Clears tho
complexion, makes the akin smooth. It docs not
lqjnre the teeth, canto headache, or prodnco constipation.ALLOTIIEB IRON MEDICINES DO.
Physicians and Dra*gi*t8 STerywlicr* recommend it.
M9. Y. Adams, 199 Ramsay St., Balto., Md., says:" I had a bad cam of Hcrofula which caused an eruptionof the Bkin on my face. I was persuaded to useBrown's Iron Bitten. Four bottles have completelycured me."
Mns. M. W. Sale, BIB 8. Pine 8t.. Richmond, Va..

says: "My little boy was suffering from a veryserious attack of blood poisoning and the doctor
not benefiting him in the least, I tried Brown'sIron Bitters. Two bottles cured him, althoughhis blood was in a terrible state. It is certainly a
great tonic and purifier and I heartily recommend it.Elaink Bi.oxqam, Pleasant Dale, W. Va.. says:" 1 have usod Brown's Iron Bitters for Ohronic Koroma.sopronounced by my physicians.with mostbeneficial effect.. I cordially recommend it "Mr. Martin McRae. Lumber Bridge, N O., says:" I had a humor in my blood, something like Tetter
or King Worm. Brown's Iron Bitters has curod me."
Genuine has abore Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only byKKOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MP.

FOR COUGHS, CROUP AND

CONSUMI^TIO^USE

TftftPs^SdY
OF SWEET GUM ADD MULLEIN.
The Sweet Gum from a tree of the same nanx

growing In the South. Combined with a tea mnrie
Irotn tho Mullein plant of the old Oeldn. For uale
by nil druealnts at 2.S rent* nnd 91.00 per boltle.
WALTER A. TAYLOR, Atlanta, «.».

^PAGE'SCfiUPD GLUE
flgjyjefcMENDS EVERYTHINGHEwSSKBSdWond. leather.Taper, Ivory .Glnss,111 IK1 p4 (* Furniture. Itric-n-Hrnc, Ac.
ISimuBrCStrong as Iron, Solid as a Bock.

v5mt1,c toUl1 Quantity sold durinjr tho
.^hQ pu»t tlve year* Amounted to over

32 MILLIONwr#&£ZttEEn!a bottic.«!EVT: itvw >nv wants it.nnjl A11 dealers enn soli it. AwardedMIH TWO coin medau.
l'ronouneed Strongest Clue known
Send dealer's card nnd 10c. postageContains no Acid. .

f,,r c"n f.'lKE V.y \Slu.
*' "* Russia CkukxtCo. (jloueester.Mnsa

Payne*' Automatic Engines and Saw-Mill

We offer an B®n in H. P. mounted Engine with Mill,ftin. solid Saw, 60 ft. b*lt\na. cant-hooks, rig completefor op*r*tlon. on cart, t'.IOn. Engine on skid* 81'*[eee. S^nd for circuWr (it). B. W. PAYNfc «fc
UONHi Manufacturers of *11 styles Automatic Rn« I
allies* from 2 t-o RXi H. P.: alan Pnlleya. Hancera ami I
phaftnjr. Klmira. N. Y. R«» I860.

1 pUlli FITS!
When 1 say cure i i>n um mean merely to atop luum lor

fttime and than hivTe them return again, I maan a radicalcar*. 1 btf* made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY
ar FALLRiQ HICKNEWa llta-loug study. IwarraotniJ
remedy to eura tlia worat caiia. Uecauea others ha*a
(allad fa no raaaon 'or nnt now receiving a cure. Cena at
cnea for a treatise and a Free Buttla of my Infallible
remedy. Qlre Express and Poet Offlca. It CO*Is joa
fcoiLlDC i»r a trial, ami 1 will euro y«a.

Addrass Dr. II. <>. HOOT. 1U Taarl 81, Haw lot*.

Salvo ICMS DRIINKEHHESS
and Intemperance* not Instantly,but effectually. '1 he only scientific antl-d/b dote for tlit Alcohol Habit and the |only remedy that darea to wnd trlifbottles. Highly endorsed by the med«5Lleal profession and prepared by wellknownNew York physicians. Send
atanipa for circulars aad references.
Address "SALVO REMEDY,"So. 2 Went 14th St.. Mew York.

\ No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes, kk
Celebrated 4ECLIP.«K» IIAI.TElt Mlanil BRIDljIi Combined, cannotbo Slipped by any hone. Sample fiv* /l^VHalter to any part of U. s. froe. onreceipt of $i. Sold by all Saddlery. Zaj/JHardware and Harness Dealer*./JCrrf JjTSMSpecial discount to the Trade. f^T V\wSend for Price-\V
J. . LlfSIITIIOUSE, J \>Rocheftt.r, V. w . mf

Plso's Remedy tor Catarrh Is the fl| »

Best, EtMlest to Use, and Cheapest.
^ESM|hhihiwm|H||

Al^o good tor Cold In the Head, Ks
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. CO cents. qQ

TH0RST01TS pearITOOTHPOWDER
Keeping Taetb Perfect mad Caaa Healthy.

MflDDlllllC Chloral andIVIUnrnillCOpium Habits
lUhlLY (JUIIUU. ADT1CB FRBB.

OR. J. C. HOFFMAN. Jefferson, Wisconsin.

WELLBORINC,,

m ~

. *s\)

LIST OP DX8KASK9
ALWAYS CURAHUi BY USINO

MEXICAN
MUSTANGr

LINIMENT.
OF HTOUH PLB8H. I OF ANIMALS.

Rhfinmallam. IBeMUikM. i

Barn* and 8cml4s» Btrta ud Galls*' BtloiaudBltH, SmtII) Cracks*
: Cats and Braises* Screw Worm* Grab*
Spralas 3c Stitches* Feot Rst* Hssf All,
Csstrmoted Mssoles* Laaeness,
Stir Jslnts* Swlaay* Fsaaderi* t
Backache. Bpralas* Straias*
Eraptioas. Sara Feat*
Frsst Bites* Stlflhess*
ww ** e*teriuu aiseeees,smereijnutsoriKyaflent.
for general use in family, stable and toek-yari,ttl«

THE BK8T OF ALL

LINIMENTS
i

"

.
s

i .

P.;
"v- ..'w w.l'j j.J&'.CW;-.. » ' *V««iv

/vv-^wwrf}i * *

$i\EN's
25 25
CESTS J«VA^W^CESTS
fop tOT

Cough i^t^Rif^XCroup

UINGBAI#
THE BEST AMD CHEAPEST

COUGH or CROUP
,~pn ~pr? pi'y

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
ItContains no Opium in Any Form.
A1.LEN'H LI NG UALKAM In Threo 81c*Bottle*, Prloc 25 CciitK, 50 OintH tuid 81 Per Dottle.Tho 25-Cent Rottleii are put up for the accommodation[>f all who desire Rlmplv a Cough or Croup Remedy.Those desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION or anyLUNCi DIHEASE Hhould sccure tho largo $1 bottles.

Price, 25c., 50c. and $ I per Bottle.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICISE DEALERS.

VINEGAR BiTTERS
ix tlac {rrciit IClood Purifier and Lifc-trivin»
rrincipii-; a wentli: Purgative und Tonic; a perfectKenoviitor und Invlgorator of the system.Eii ViiM-pur Bitters there is vitality but
>o nlcoholicor mineral poison.IliM-iucN ol" tlic Miin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally duK up and carried out ofthe system inn short time by the use of the Bitters.
Vinegar Hitter* allays feverishness. Itrelieves,and in tbue cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Gout, and similar painful diseases.
Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and

prevents Diarrhoea.
Never before has a medicine been com'

pounded poHsesoing the power of Vineuar Bitteiisto heal the Kick.
Send for either of our valuable referencebooks for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our

Medical Treatise on I)isease3, or our Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last shouldbe read by every child and youth in the land.
"Any two of the above books mailed free on

receipt of four cents for registration fees. <%
li.II. McDonnklRrug Co., 532 WashingtonSU. N.Y.

B N fc'7

DROPSY
TREATED FREE!

DR. H. H. GREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past,

Ha* treated Dropay and its complications with the
most wonderful tureens; uses vegetable Kmedlos,entirely harmless. Removes allsymptoms of dropayin eight to twenty daya.
Cures patients pronounced hopeless by tho best at

pbvaiciar.sl^romtho flrat does the symptoms rapidly disappear.and in tsn daya at least two-thirds of all symptomsare removed.
Home may cry humbug without knowing anvthtn*

About It. Bemembor. it docs not coat 90a sny thineto realize tfafc merits of my treatment for yourself.In ten days the difllcultv of breathing is relieved,the pulse reRuKr, the urinary organs made todischaivetheir full duty, sleep is restored, tho swellingall or nearly Koue. tho strength increased, ami appetitemade good. I am constantly curing cases of!our standing, cases that have been tapped a numberor times, and tho patient declared unable tolive a week. Bend for 10days' treatment; direction*and terras free. Give full, history of case. Nam*
eex. how long afflicted, how badly swollen and whore.Is bowels costive, have legs bunted and drippedwater. Send for froo pamphlet, containing testimonials,questions, etc.
Men aaya' treatment furnished free b; mail.Send 7 cents in stamps for postage on msdlclo*.Epilepsy fits positively cured.

II. H.<;itEEN.M. n.,65 Jones Avenue. Atlanta, Oi.Mentioa this paper.

a s»Kin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX OOURAUD'3

ORIENTAL CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES.
<» a Hemoves Tan. Pimples,TJ £ §Freckles. Moth-l'otches,M J £ , ltnsli and Skin iIUc-ihi-s. and

.. co . 1= HE~XE "< ry tilemixh on beauty,a j o> c S 0 jptyr ajid detie« detection. It ha4"" Ptfi.1 BK6..T "too<l the tr*t ofgj if VgP

the U-jVHt harmful of all the Skin prennrations." Onehottt*will last nix months, UHiHK It every any. Also Poudro SubtileremovM xuitcrtluouh linir without injury to thonkta.H«r. H. R. T. (JOl ltU U, Solo Prop., 48 New Ytrk.For Kale by I>ruKK'"t« and Kanny Goods Ik'alors in th»II. H.. Canada*. Kurupe. ITIlowai* of baM> Imitation*>1.(100 Iteward for arrest and proof ofany ono soiling aun».

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

uld-tcoth^
ls^ S?4 **?1,^'>^^£!

|#B- ffl Tiie Best 3
K p.K WaterproofllfalB Coat.tTh.KTcJSaddJt Bevare of imitations. Noncjrenulne without tlie

Allraexperleace. Remarkable aod qalek enraa. Trial r»^OftM. Sand Hump for «e*lcdparlleolar«. Addraaa.Dr. WARD A CO., IAHJISLUL1, JIO.'
UFU ONLYrjfflfWa
men msas&<
extra... r,t&,J&
KEU MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO> S. Y.

K1DDER8PACTuSsH^fSR:
DATEMTQ Obtained. Rood «tatnp farW t% I EvPB I V» Inventors' Guida. L. BUiOHAK,Patrnt I-awj-er, Washington, D. C. /

pnPP ± JteLssffSJJ^si Aue
pkpp^«d&nhtb.c^ ltf1kbIP Newxk.N.J.StKUttmwforport'g.

PENSIONSIN CREASEDWrite L- Bingham^ I Att'y, Wash'n, D. Q.

Palms' BmincM College, PblUitelptkU. Tanuoniy <<U. atta*t»on» InmitMJ. Write for oimiiIui.
AGENTS. -Uc. Haraple tUnhhoJderT^Ti v"cAbboharp ACo., Cl»rk»bn»». w. v*.!1 JtvljJGl

hhibbyrnr^SRVR^ >

Torn are «Uo~?:la./V»e trial<£<Mrfv«aM ofttM«Mof Dr. Dye*ii OtHbrated Volttiewlt wit* Klectrlo «m.V.;

W iv.'WV^ j/.yv'* V*> 'o ' /. >/:


